**Caesars Forum Conference Center:**
- Accelerate Health Events
- Education Sessions
- Exhibit Booths C100 - C1499, CMP1151 - CMP1159
- Specialty Pavilions
- Thursday Night Special Event — A Night with Justin Willman

**Venetian/Sands:**
- Career Fair
- Digital Park—**NEW!**
- Education Sessions
- Exhibit Booths 100 - 8399
- Keynotes
- Learning Studio
- Meeting Place Rooms MP100 - MP6857
- Skybridge to Caesars Forum Conference Center - Aisle 2200, Hall B
- University Row

**Wynn/Encore:**
- Awards Gala
- CAHIMS/CPHIMS Exams
- CIO Summit
- Cybersecurity Healthcare Forum
- Digital Health Transformation Education Track
- Opening Reception
- Women in Health IT Reception
Venetian/Sands Expo Center

Stacked View | All Levels

LEVEL 5 | Palazzo Ballroom
- Keynotes / Learning Studio

LEVEL 4 | Meeting Rooms 4001 - 4806
- Delfino | Lando | Marcello | Zeno

LEVEL 3 | Meeting Rooms 3001 - 3806
- Lido | Murano | San Polo | Toscana

MAIN/LEVEL 2 | Exhibit Halls A-D | Venetian Ballroom | Meeting Rooms 2001 - 2806
- Bellini | Titian | Veronese | Bassano

LEVEL 1 | Hall G
- Meeting Rooms 101 - 1007, Galileo | Marco Polo | Casanova

- Coat / Luggage Check
- Lost & Found | Sands 405
- COVID-19 Wellness Center | Hall G
- Speaker Ready Room | Marco Polo 706
- University Row
- Shuttles / Taxi & Rideshare

- Accelerate | Lobby C
- HIMSS Spot | HIMSS TV | Lobby C
- Exhibits | Booths 100 - 8399 | MP100- MP6899
- HIMSS Living Room | Titian 2501
- Press Room | Bassano 2601
- Views From The Top Sessions | Veronese 2501

- Booths 7100 - 8399
- Booths 6899 - 8399
- MP100-MP6857

- Skybridge to Caesars

MAIN/LEVEL 2
- Exhibit Halls A-D
- Venetian Ballroom
- Meeting Rooms 2001 - 2806

- Bellini | Titian | Veronese | Bassano

Hall A
- Booths 100-1799
- MP100-MP1474

Hall B
- Booths 1800-3699

Hall C
- Booths 3700-5199
- MP575-MP5078

Hall D
- Booths 5200-6999
- MP6206-MP6857

- Skybridge to Caesars

- Entrance to Exhibits

- Entrance D

- Venetian Ballroom
- Booths 7100-8399

- Venetian / Palazzo Hotels

- #HIMSS21
Wynn/Encore Meeting Space

- Awards Gala | Lafite 5 (Wednesday)
- CIO Summit | Lafite 5 (Monday)
- Digital Health Transformation Education Track | Lafite 2 (Tuesday - Friday)
- HIMSS Digital Studio | Latour Ballroom
- Healthcare Cybersecurity Forum | Encore Ballroom (Monday)
- Machine Learning & AI for Healthcare Forum | Bandol (Monday)
- Opening Reception | Cristal Ballroom (Monday)
- Patient Experience & Consumerization Forum | Meursault (Monday)
- Pharma Forum | Meursault (Tuesday)

Escalators
Hotel Shuttles, Shuttles to Venetian/Sands & Caesars Forum Conference Center
Taxi / Rideshare